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“Hold a switchblade knife in
your hand and press the release.
The blade snaps out in a flash
with a sickening click. This is not
some toy for a young boy to, play
games or carve with. It ’ is-riot a
jackknife you may give to a boy
as he begins to grow up. This kiiife
is in the same class as a bayonet—
its use is limited 'to murder and
mayhem. And yet we allow them
to be sold to our children.”.
So said Rep. Sidney R. Yates
(D. Ill.) in a speech’ to Congress in
mid-April asking the outlawing of
switchblade knives through inter
state commerce restrictions.
In a dramatic presentation, Rep.
Yates exhibited a number of knives
lent him for the purpose by the
Washington police, 'snapped them
at his colleagues with “sickening

clicks,” and presented a case which
involved some research; He had
asked comments on these knives
from top police’ officials in a num
ber of large cities and reported the
answers to the House.
Officials from Boston, Detroit,
and Chicago all favored any res
triction of switchblade knives that
might be enacted. All labeled the
knife an instrument of juvenile
delinquency.
ITALIAN-MADE
Chief of Police W. H. Parker of
Los Angeles said, “Most offenders
are youthful, and in the past we
have found that a great number
of juveniles involved in activities .
favor this type of weapon. A com
plete prohibition on manufacturing,
(more on page 6)

Road Worker Fired for
Shirt-Theft 17 Yrs. Ago
fight "Tourists" Being Sent to Hilo
Tourney by AAU, OABA; Cost, $885
BY EDWARD ROHRBOUGH
cause of amateur boxing.
And thereby hangs a tale that
When the first boxers square off1
Thursday night in- Hilo for the goes way back and has a few
twists
and turns.
TerrhoriaJ AAU boxing champion
In the past, the OABA has pro
ships, there will be eight “visitors”
tested
vigorously
against the AAU
from Honolulu present whose trans
portation, meals, hotel costs and custom of sending a representative
“incidentals” will cost the pro wherever local boxers went, and
charging the bill to the promoter,
moters an estimated $885.
These are representatives of the or whoever was paying the ex
AAU here and of the Oahu Ama penses. To mollify said promoters,
teur Boxing Assn, and the AAU, the AAU has sometimes declined
and they arc supposed to help the five per cent “tax” it put on
with weigh-ins, minor officiating, .such shows, though no one pre
and in other vague and indefinite tended that covered the expenses
ways lend moral support to the
(more on page 3)

Chinese Americans Form Nat'l Body
To Promotie, Protect Own Interests
Chinese Americans from 34 U.S. represented ' the • United Chinese
cities and Hawaii formed nation Society whicii Lum says, comprises
al organization to promote their 80 Chinese societies in the islands.
Interests and protect their rights
Some benevolent societies, are
as Chinese Americans at a three- 150 years old.
’ J
day conference at Washington,
The conference was called be. cause Chinese Americans’feel'the
About 150 delegates representing need of an organization like the
Americans
Citizens
150,000 people of. Chinese ancestry Japanese
in the U.S. met at the National League (JACL) to promote and
Conference of Chinese Communi protect the interests of people of
Chinese ancestry.
ties of America, March 4, 5, 6.
Lum says that this is the “first
Q. C. Lum represented Hawaii
definite step for the Chinese in
and was elected to the seven^member organization committee. He
(more on page 3)

LEGISLATIVE NOTES

On Wednesday, May 1 (Lei Day
ip Hawaii)., a, C-C road- mainten
ance worker lost his job because he
stole two shirts 17 years ago.
Expressing sympathy for his case,
the C-C civil service commission
had extended his time on the job
for _a month to allow him to see
if he could get a pardon from the
U.S. Pardons Attorney.
But- on
Wednesday his time was up when
the commission learned it -would
take at least six months to pro
cess his appeal—at least that
length'of time before he could pos
sibly know whether or not he can
get a pardon.
.
The..' commission . decided that
time would be too long. In fact,
he had already been on the job
for a month in violation of the law
which requires that an employe be
discharged as soon as he is known
to have been convicted of a felony.

PROSECUTOR’S ADVICE
Ironically, if the man had not
applied to takfe an examination to
Improve his position over the" $216monthly job he had, the question
(more on page 7)

Is Keppeler Hunting
Money for Pay Hikes
In C-C Auto Tanks?
They’re not talking about it pub
licly, but some of -the elected heads
of O-C departments are burned up
about an increase for appointive
department heads recommended by
the board of supervisors—because
those heads already get more than
the men who have to run for office.
Thus, department Reads like Paul
Keppeler, controller; Yoshio Kuni
moto, engineer; Ralph Inouye,
building superintendent; Nesta
Gallas, civil service; Edward Burns,
urban redevelopment; David Bent,
urban redevelopment coordinator;
Norman Chung, attorney; John
Peters, prosecutor; and others get
$1,000 a month now.
DEPUTY MIGHT GET MORE

Elective department heads, who
must rim for office every two. years
and bear, the cost of their cam
paigns, get $933 per month, with
one exception. That Is Sheriff Duke
Kahanamoku who gets $750 a
month. Others, in this category are
Lawrence Goto, treasurer: James
Murakami, auditor; and Paul
Chung, clerk.
William. Jarrett, first deputy to
(more on page 3)

'Vetoingest Governor' Slips Cog; UPW
Wins Right to Checkoff TH Members

Sam King, the man sometimes
called the "vetoingist governor in
Hawaii’s history,’' waited one day
(oo long this week to exercise fils
favorite act, and the result was
that a bill he tried to veto became
. law anyhow.
The bill was one which gives the
Other wholesalers here, such as
Ainerican Factors, strongly oppose United Public Workers the right
to
collect dues from the paychecks
the bill because they claim the
place will be flooded by cheap of members among Territorial em
ployes,
called . the
whiskey. But of course, what they "checkoff.commonly
”
really fear‘is that they will have
Thinking
he
had
a
day’s more
to keep larger Inventories on hand
time, the governor sent his veto
and that means tying up ' more
capital. Just how they relate- their message down to the Legislature
talk to their oft-repeated praise of Wednesday, only to discover that
the virtues of free enterprise ip the bill- had become law Tuesday
at midnight.
hard to Imagine.
Robert Dodge, Senate attorney,
But more than merit, Gratz has broke the news to the governor’s
(more on page 7)
secretary, Lawrence Nakatsuka

Gratz Strong in Whiskey Fight at
Palace; Little Done in Land, Home Rule
The whiskey- business has come
in for some attention during the
1957 session of the Legislature, now
alleged by Speaker O. Vincent
Esposito to be drawing to a close,
and there are those who say Tuck
er Gratz, a highly active Demo
crat, is reaping the reward of his
activity last fall. As the man be
hind Better Brands, Ltd., he has
managed to get a bill- for ware
housing here by a Mainland distiller'y, namely Schenley, well
along the way toward passage.

Prosecutor, U.S.
Differ on Grade
Of Old Offense

Wednesday morning when he asked
what .action on'the bill would-be.
“We Still have another day,” Na- ‘
katsuka was reported to have re
plied.
But D.odge pointed out that Fri- KNIVES LIKE THIS can be bought
day, while a holiday, still counts as in from 15 to 20 storeq in "midtown
one of the 10 days grace allowed Honolulu. They, are called swltohthe governor, and that by law only
blade, . snapknives,
pushbutton
Sundays are not counted.
knives and probably other names.
Consternation reigned.
The blade, files open when the but
SHARPLESS CONFIRMS
ton is pressed, as many movie-go
Later in the day, apparently not ers know. This photograph is the
ready to. accept the fact, Gov. King actual size of one such knife, but
Bent down his veto message. But there is a larger size, too big to
leaders of the legislature visited illustrate this way on one page of
him to inform him of the situation
and Attorney General . Ricliard the RECORD.'Rep. Stanley Yates
(D., Ill.) thinks knives like this
Sharpless was called.
should be outlawed. Dp yon?
(more On page 6)
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RADIOACTIVE POISONING

Strange Deaths of N. J. Watch Dial
Painters Led to Study of Poisoning
peditionary Forces) . .
It drew
attention because "quite a few of
the girls who had worked there'were
curiously ill with severe infections
of the bones and jaw, infections
which did not heal.”
The s'tate investigated upon urg
ing by the Consumers’ League of
the Orahges- and found nothing
wrong. An industrial physician was
. asked by the league to investigate,
to see if Che afflicted could obtain
compensation under state law.
While the physician felt the ill and
dying girls were injured at work,
he was puzzled as to how.

Dr. Linus Pauling, Nobel prizewinning- chemist, declared this
week that the proposed British Hbomb tests at Christmas Island
would cause about 1,000 fatal casts
of leukemia around the world.
Furthermore, if the British, So
viet and U.S. nuclear weapons tests
are not stopped, the coming genera
tion can be expected to produce'
200,000 feeble-minded children.
DIED FROM RADIUM

As more and more scientists
sound grave warnings against Tbomb tests, many people ask: ■
How do scientists estimate the
danger of strontium 90, fission
product from H-bomb tests?
Experts have had to rely largely
on a “story three decades long”—
the tragedy of a group of young
women who worked as radium
watch and clock dial painters in
Orange, N.J.
There, U.S. dial painting ex
perienced a sharp boom when the
first World War cut off imports ot
Swiss and German watches and
clocks.
TEEN-AGERS USED

A factory in Orange hired a
couple of hundred women, mostly
teen-agers, to paint over printed
dial numbers with luminous com
pound.
The affliction of these women by
radioactive poisoning was told by
Dr. Philip Morrison in Monthly
Review.
Dr. Morrison, one of the scien
tists who made the atom bomb pos
sible, Is a world renowned authority

CLASSIC STUDY

“Finally, pathologist Harrison
Martland, chief medical examiner
for Essex’county, began a series ofstudies which remain classics in
medical history,” Dr. Morrisop
write?,

DR.

PAULING

on the .subject.

FIRST ONES STUDIED

Dr. Morrison says that in the
first 15 years after painting the
dials many of these women who
worked at the Orange factory died,
“victims of radioactive poisoning,
the first ones studied by science
and. the very cases on which the
estimates of fall-out danger today
still rest.”
The Orange factory did not at
tract unfavorable attention until
1924, although the “casualty rate”
of its workers “was higher than
that of the AEF .(American Ex

Esposito Declares He
Won't Run for Mayor

By measuring radioactivity from
the bones of dead victims and
in the breath of those who were
ill, he found they had ingested ra
dioactive material as they wetted
and pointed the tips of small camel
hair brushes with their lips.
“Incurable anemias and des
troyed bones of the jaw caused the
first deaths, in girls heavily con
taminated with radium, within a
few years after they had left the
factory. Then for another 15 years,
dial painters-continued one by .one
to die, from terrible tumors of
spine, thigh or foot, tumors which
Crippled before they- killed,” re
ported Dr. Morrison of patholo
gist Martland’s study.

NOW STRONTIUM 90

Of some two dozen studied until
death overtook them, Dr. Morrison
reports, “one or two have died from'
as little radium 'as may be found
on a single dial." He explains, “Such
amounts weigh less than the ink
in the dot over this ‘i.’ Girls with
as much radium as ink to print a
capital letter died in five years ”

Almost as emphatic as General
Sherman, House Speaker O. Vin
cent Esposito this week vigorously
denied that he has any ambition
to run for mayor of Honolulu, or
that he could be persuaded to make
the race.
“That is a job I would not have,”
he told the RECORD in reply to
a query, “and I hope you will
squelch that rumor as quickly as
possibly.”
Contacted during a recess toward
the end of the long legislative day,
Monday, Esposito looked a little

“. . . radium is not strontium,”
Dr. Morrison writes. In the ease
of strontium, “The chain is longer
still.”
In applying what was learned
from the study of the dial painters,
a strontium-equivalent is set by
feeding strontium 90 to rats and
rabbits. “Then the tolerance learned
from the dial painter ... is trans
planted” to strontium 90 tolerance.
“Then,” writes Dr. Morrison, “the
long chain of events is followed.
From fall-out to oil and plant, from
leaf to cattle feed, from feed to
milk and cheese, from nourishment
to bone, the measurements run.
Some strontium is found already
in the skeletons of children in the
United States . .
“The time must come when the'
powers will tacitly or explicitly li
mit their fission-fusion- testing:
better sobn than late. . . . But a
major fission-fusion war could
raise the strontium level everywhere
by huhdfedfolds, and the dial
painters’* disease would become a
generation’s plague on the whole
world, on the just and unjust alike,
bn the neutral and the belligerant,
on the victor and the vanquished.”
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Morse Nails Eisenhower
President Dwight D. Eisenhower had his flipflop on his
own campaign promises called in the" April'letter to constit
uents by Sen. Wayne Morse of. Oregon. In his monthly
letter addressed to “Fellow Oregonians,” Sen. Morse recalls
tee'iaist session when he apd Sen. Fullbri'ghf introduced a bill
to, reduce, the tax burden for ' .small 'cdtporate businesses
with earnings of less than $25,000, But the .Administration
opposed the bill and jt failed of passage.
♦

-

4
Came the Presidential campaign of last fall, Sen. Morse
reminds, and last Oct. 22 President Eisenhower said Ije
“planned to ask Congress next year to,-give small business
men about $600 million in tax relief.” Says Morse, . “A followthrough on this pedge would have done much to reverse the
tragic upward tend in business failures. In 1952, the failure
rate was 29 per 10,000. In 1956, after four years of thepolicies of the Administration, it was 48 per 10,000.”

But that didn’tahappen.
pened-as follows:

Instead, Morse tells wliat hap

“However, when the Administration had an ’opportunity
last month to make good on campaign promises made.five
months earlier, its merry-go-round—powered by political
expediency—completed a full circle. In fact, the Secretary
of the Treasury was sent personally to oppose our proposal
for small business tax relief, which we offered itjiis time as
an amendment to the legislation extending corporate and
excise tax rates. The pressure was so great that four Re
publicans withdrew fi'dm co-sponsorship of the amendment
two days after they had signed it, and only five Republicans
voted for it 6n the roll call. The efforts of 28 Democrats
Who voted for it were not enough to st;em the tide of Adminis
tration opposition to this very worthwhile legislation,.
It
is another sad story of the wide discrepancy -between this
Adminstration’s campaign oratory and its affirmative acr
tion.”

REP. ESPOSITO

weary, but ho hud plenty of 'en
thusiasm for denying the rumor
which, he admitted, he had heard
four or five times already.
"I have heard the rumor.” he
said, "but no one has come to me
and asked. 'Won’t you run for may
or?”’
. If anyone- does so, the Speaker
indicated, his answer will be a firm
negative and he gave his reasons.
“I couldn’t take a full-time job,”
he said. “I am a lawyer and I
like the' practice of law. I want
to keep on practicing law.”
- One of the persons to ask him
about the rumor, Esposito said, was
Millard Purdy,’ veteran. ■ reporter
who recently joined the Pineapple
Companies of Hawaii as a public
relations man, and who died sud
denly last week of a heart attack.
But Purdy was no longer a re
porter, so nothing of Esposito's
denial appeared in the^newspapers.
,As stated above, 'Esposito is al
most as emphatic as General Wil
ljam T. Sherman who, when asked
to run for the Presidency after the
Civil War, said. "I will not run if
nominated. I wil^not serve if elec
ted."

Vermont Gives Boost
To Hawaii Statehood

Colonialism
Because he wrote a letter to the
press describing an Incident he
himself had seen in an Algerian
street, when an Arab was coldly
shot down by a Franch soldier,
Jacques Beyraga, dean of the law
faculty of ^ie Algiers University,
has been bbycotted by four mem
bers of the faculty, and a delega
tion of students has threatened to
go on strike unless the. dean is fired.
Any mention, much less criticism,
of French atrocities appears to
French colonials in .Algeria a sur
render to Arab terrorism.

Statehood for Hawaii got a push
recently from. the Vermont Legis
lature which passed a joint reso
lution urging statehood for Hawaii
In the current session of Congress.
Signed by heads of both legislative
houses in Vermont and signed by
Gov. Joseph B. Jones, the resolution
was read to the U.S. Senate by Sen.
Ralph Flanders of Vermont April
8.
■
" - ■
Pointing out that Hawaii was an
nexed under the Impression that
she would soon become a state, the
resolution adds the observation
United
Automobile Workers,
that the people of Hawaii have AFL-CIO, has a total dues-paying
“assumed the responsibilities of membership of 1,385,000, of whom
American citizenship, including over 175,000 are ‘women. In the last
the payment of taxes, while being two years, UAW members and
deprived of many of . the privi ‘families haVe received nearly $400
leges of citizenship.” The resolu million in hospital and surgicaltion urges passage of statehood medical care, temporary disability
for Hawaii in the present session. insurance, and survivors’ benefits.
The "big three” auto companies
By a similar resolution, the Ver alone paid out $4,312,000 in private
mont Legislature also urged state unemployment pay in the last eight
months.
hood for Alaska now.

Calif. Family Needs $5,593 a Yr.
Rent, Food, Utilities Higher Here;
An average family of a worker
with a wife, a boy of 13 and a
daughter of eight, needed $5,593 in
1956 or $108 a week for a “health
and decency” living standard, ac
cording to the Heller Committee
of the University of Califoma.
The Heller Committee lias made
annual surveys for several years.
It has come out with its 1957 bud
get based on 1956 prices in the San
Francisco area.
If the worker was a homeowner,
his family needed $5,850 or $112 a
week.
The budget a year ago was 2' per
cent below the present one.
Itemized figures issued one year
ago allowed $696 for rent, $1,595
for food, $457 for rent, $457 for
clothing, $250 for transportation
(including car maintenance and

Turn Right with
Caution on Green
Arrow, Comm. Warns
When a traffic light shows red
but a green arrow indicates that
a turn is permissible, many motor
ists acept this as an invitation tq
execute this maneuver without re
gard for other traffic that is cross
ing the. intersection on the full
green light.
These drivers probably do not re
alize that the Traffic Code holds
them responsible for yielding the
right-of-way to any • pedestrian
within the crosswalk and any oth
er traffic lawfully using the inter
section.
The traffic commission staff
warns that one intersection where
extra caution should be exercised
is the crossing at Kapiolani Blvd.,
Date and Kamoku Sts.
Motorists travelling toward Kaimiiki on Kapiolani Blvd, should be
particularly watchfur when turn
ing right into Date Street on the
green arrow—red light combination.
The hazard arises when Date St.
traffic does not continue through

insurance, $404 for medical ex
penses, $195 for recreation (includ
ing vacation expenses for one week
in a rented cottage), $98 for per
sonal care, $32 for reading, $50 for
union dues and $214 for laundry,
utilities and other house-operation
expenses.

☆
☆
Locally, rent costs about $75' a
month, a total of $900 a year. Food
costs run higher here than in the
San Francisco area. Gas bill for
cooking and heater runs about $11
a month. Electricity charges come
to about $6 a month. Utilities alone
add up to about $180 a year, which
doesn’t leave much for laundry and
other house-operation expenses—if
the budget were $214 a year as
stated in the Heller report.

kight

DOUBLES

TRAFFIC
TRO UBLES

on Date St. but turns into the makai section of Kamoku St.
The alignment of these roads is
such that the traffic entering Ka
moku St. crosses the path of the
Date St.-bound Kapiolani Blvd,
traffic. During peak traffic periods
the situation is aggravated as the
turner’s view of the intersection
is effectively blocked by two solid
lanes of “through” traffic on Ka
piolani Blvd, which Is stopped for
the red light.

Eight "Tourists" Being Sent to Hilo
Tourney by AAU, OABA; Cost, $885
(from page 1)
of the “observer.”
Usually, the AAU “observers”
were restricted to one or two in
dividuals.
This time, AAU and OABA “ob
servers” combined total eight, plus,
a referee. They are Max Fontes,
.Henry Oshiro, Augustine Dias, Dr.
jBarney Iwariaga; Judge Calvin McGregory Andrew Okamura, Bobby
Lee and Benny Centeio. Their
plane fares will cost about $326,
and thejr hotel expenses and
meals are to be paid. On top of
that, another $200 is estimated for
“incidentals.”
As usual, no one has bothered to
define exactly what expenses come
under the head of “incidentals.” A
term like that is usually put'on an
expense account to cover things
that aren’t chargeable’ any other
way. without ' embarrassment to
someone.
. There is an AAU representative
at Hilo, of course, who has little,
enough to do most of the year and
who, so far as can be ascertained,
will be able to attend the tourna
ment and protect' the interests of
the AAU there.
Richard Chinen, handling pro
motion of the tournament, has es
timated that he will have to gross
$5,500 in the three nights of‘box
ing to break even on expenses. And
in that sort of figuring, $885,^, a
sizable chunk.
Maui, which will be represented
by a full team at toe tournament,
will send only two such represent
atives.
The point has been argued among

officials of the AAU and the OABA,
as to whether or not it is Unfair
to saddle the toumanient with the
expenses of these eight tourists, but
the majority favored the free trip,
so the trip will be taken. The only
two doubters were Bobby Lee, TBC
executive secretary, and Judge Mc
Gregor, the hitter pointing out that
the.AAU officials pushing for'toe
trip are, in. effect, forcing costs “of 1
the trip out of the ■ promoters;
The argument of toe majority is
toat since Oahu, Maul and Hawaii
have all agreed to help pay any loss
that might arise, Oahu will still pay
her share of the costs and she is
thus entitled to larger representa
tion—the more because she has
more men participating in toe
boxing tournament. And? anyhow,
majority argues, doesn’t Oahu
have a larger representation in
the Legislature? Weill Doesn’t
that prove she’s entitled to send
more observers” to the Territor
ial, tournament?
To which critics have answered—
you’re still going along for a joy
ride. You’re still going on the pre
tense of performing duties Promot
er Chinen could get done for the
issuance of eight free tickets. And
paying the losses that might ensue
would go far toward emptying the
OABA’s slender purse.
But anyhow, there will be eight
Oahu observers on hand when the
tournament opens, and presumably,
when it closes.
It’s a good thing for the promoter
and for amateur boxing the boxing
commission didn’t decide its pres-1
ence was essential, and the pro-

Arens, Members of
House UnAmericans
Rapped by Cal. Bar
The State Bar of California has
gone on record rapping the House
UnAmerican Activities Committee
for its conduct and obvious bias in
trie manner in which it ^cphducted
California hearings last fall. Local
readers will recall that was the ses
sion at which ILWU Sec.-Treas.
Louis Goldblatt. was ejected for
protesting against that bias and
attitude.
Clarification of the California
bar’s action came through a let
ter addressed to Rep. Clyde
Doyle, who chaired that hearing,
written by Joseph A. Ball, presi
dent of the State Bar of California,
and that letter was introduced
into the Congressional Reecord
April 5 by Rep. James Roose
velt. Text of the letter, following
the address, was as follows:
Dear Clyde:
The resolution of the board of
governors of the State Bar of Cali
fornia stated that “the proceedings
of the committee and the commit
tee’s conduct were improper and
lacking in dignity and impartiality
which should govern agencies of
the United States; they resulted
in grossly offensive personality di
rected at counsel for witnesses."
This statement was not directed
at any statement made by you as
chairman of the Subcommitte on
Un-American Activities of the
House of Representatives. The
board was particularly concerned
with the questions asked by Rich
ard Arens, who bears the title of
staff director and who was acting
counsel for the committee, and the
remarks made by committee mem
bers directed toward counsel for
certain witnesses. The record does
’not disclose that you, as chairman,
directed offensive or .insulting re
marks to anyone at the hearing.
Cordially,
Joseph A. Ball
■ President.

Is Keppeler Hunting
Money for Pay Hikes
Ill C-C Auto Tanks?
(from page 1)
Keppeler, gets $933, the same pay
toe elective department heads get,
and one argument put for proposing
an increase, for Keppeler was that
-Jarrett, rising in his- pay bracket
year, after year, might eventually
receive more pay than toe depart
ment head.
City Hair chuckled week last week
when Keppelgr, appearing before
the finance committee, was ques
tioned about toe city’s finances in
relationship to too proposed in
creases for department heads—of
whom he is one.
“Do yon think you can find 'mon
ey for' it?” Sup. Matsuo Takabuki
asked, tongue-in-cheek.
The controller replied that Ite
thought he could. City Hall chuck
led because .the controller has again
and again told supervisors bent on
spending that that the city doesn’t
have money; for some project or
other.
But the chuckle took on a bit
ter note When Keppeler announced
within the next few days that he.
was making a survey of the ac
curacy of- mileage reports of em
ployes driving city cars with a view
to saving the taxpayers' some money
on city car allowances.
Said a wag, “Keppeler’s going to
find the money for those raises if
he has to fight to the last drop
of gasoline in the last city car.”
But there was no disputing Kepr
peler had hit upon a field where,
In some departments ab-least, there
has been suspicion of excessive car
allowances for a long time.

moter should pay Its expenses, Joo.
It would have just as much right
to make such demands as toe AAU
and toe OABA.
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THESE ARROWS now have the hacking of law and you’d
better pay attention to them, both by virtue of a resolution
passed by the C-C board of supervisors Tuesday, and also be
cause it’s safer that way. Following inquiry by the RECORD
and the publication of this picture two weeks .ago, C-C Traf
fic Engineer Lawrence Felix consulted the C-C Attorney’s
office and was told that he had better get a resolution passed
to back up the arrows. Otherwise a motorist who ignored
the arows and got a ticket for it ipight'be able to prove in
court that the ticket wasn’t worth the paper it was written
on. But now’that's all changed and the arrows have just as
much backing of law as any other traffic signal. Anyhow,
you’d be pretty silly to ignore the arrows, because it would
be one of the easiest ways to get a fender wrapped around
your neck.
o<x)®ooooooooooooooooooooopoooooooooooooooooo<>ooo
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In Our Dailies i
a

*

The Advertiser carried a news
item on the front page Tuesday,
reporting the warning against H-’
bomb tests given by Dr, Linus Paul
ing. Another item on the front page
was an interview with visiting Jap
anese newsmen who_declared op
position to nuclear weapon tests is
universal in Japan.
The local dailies have,up to re
cently'advocated the pse of Hbombs f>y the U.S. in the Far East.
As'for the proposed H-bomb, tests
at Christmas Island, they say they
are safe. ... 4
1 1
It is significant thdt the' Tiser,
which prints news - its publisher
wants people to read, ran Dr. Paul
ing's story on page one. The Nobel
prize-winning chemist said' 1,000
fatal cases of leukehiia, would re
sult around the- world (from , the
Christmas Island tests alone,'plus
todusands of feeble-minded child
ren in toe 'coming, generation! \
BOTH DAILIES, toe Star-Bulle

Chinese Americans
(from page 1)
America to be active in politics
and to vote.”
The new organization will lob
by as the JACL does on immigra
tion and other matters,.according to
Lum, “to help toe Chinese people."

When the Chlnsese American
delegation called on the President
they were received, by,Secretary
Sherman Adams who said the
President was happy to see the
Chinese Americans take a-ihore
active interest 1ft, the government.
Lum said. Adams , said he would
like to see more Chinese Americans
vote.
According to Lunt less than 15,000 out of about 150,000 Chinese in
the U.S. vote. ' ■
An organization like toe JACL
would promote more Interest in
the government, Lum said.
Members of the organization
committee serving with Lum are

tin and the Advertiser, eulogized
,the three Punahou girls who died
.in an automobile accident last
week. Tlie treatment given them
was altogether different from that
reserved for local people not on
the high haole social ladder, or
for servicemen whose deaths re
sulted from speeding on the high
way.
.. There were no phqtos of mangled
bodies, or tortured looks of parents,
relatives and friends. But the dai
lies ran portraits of the girls tak
en some time ago.
Why can’t all people be treated
alike? Apparently toe dailies cen
sored photographs and didn’t pub
lish the gory ones toe like of which
they slap on the front pages—if
victims were Fernandez, Choy, Nakamura or .de la Cruz.
And ,the dailies haven’t.run .edi
torials scolding those who1 speed on
toe1 highway, apparently ■ 'in ■ defer
ence,to the victims of the crash.1
The dailies should treat all peo
ple alike—one way or the other.
Sing Kai Liang of New York; Al
bert Leong of Chicago; Dr. .Ting
D. Lee of Partland; Lee Shee Gang
of San Francisco; So. Leong Tom,
representing the South; and Steph
en Y. Teng, Washington, D.C. , I

McCarthy Lost
Less- than three years ’ ago an
American general was forced to
face' a senator swollen with arro
gance and. power, and be.told: “You
should be removed from any com
mand!” The senator was Joe Mc
Carthy ,■ toeh at .toe height of his
meteoric rise, the general, Ralph
W. Zwicker.
। Last .month the U.S. Senate con
firmed promotion of Brig. Gen. Zwicfker to toe rank of major gen
eral by a vote of 70-2. One of the
.two was a well remembered but
now obscure persanage named Mc
Carthy!

Enrollments in U.S. colleges and
universities rose steadily from' 1.1
million In 1930 to nearly 2B mil
lion in 1955.
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Home Grocery Wins
ILWU Bowling Title

Sport Shorts

New Home Grocery (Longshore
men) won the 1957 championship of
the Honolulu ILWU 800 Bowling
League.

BY SKINNY

The team was honored at the
league’s annual awards dinner atthe Times Grill last Sunday night.
Mutt’s Body & Fender Shop (Lib
by Cannery) ended up in second
place in the. 16-team league.

Sportswriters Can Be Bums, Too
The great national sport of the baseball writers is under way again—
that being the intensified baiting of Ted Williams, star Red Sox slug
ger and outfielder. Williams is a great ballplayer, prqbably the great
est hitter around today, but to read the sports pages you might easily
get the idea he’s a villain. He gets about the same type of treatment
from the press as though he were some soft of “subversive.” The fans
read the sports pages and boo him, and Ted gets a little griped and
spits'in their direction, or makes some crack. The sports writers report
it all in great glee as if that somehow proves what they started out to
prove—that Williams is a heel.

Actually, there’s been little proof Williams is anything but a man
with a type of rugged individualism that impels him to say what he
thinks, whether or not his audience is going to like it. Williams is one
athlete you don’t “whip into Une” with the threat of a little bad pub
licity, and that is one kind of athlete who is anathema to- the av
erage sports writer.
What with the sports writers busy exposing Ted Williams as their
idea of a bum, maybe it’s time to expose'a few bums among the sports
’ writers. For instance, the investigation of the boxing racket, the gang
sters involved and the “syndicate” aspects of many of professional
boxings’ operations is comparatively recent.
Yet there was a lone
voice crying in the wilderness far back during the World War II years,
naming Frankie Carbo, Jim Norris and the others as an alliance that
ran an empire in the boxing business, dictating who would win and
who would get fights. What’s more he was never sued and no one
ever seriously disputed that he was telling the truth. He was Dan
Parker, Hearst columnist in New York, and he called spades shovels
way back before boxing got on TV and Sports Illustrated was bom.
Where were the Red Smiths, Caswell Adamses, Joe Williamses and
Jimmy Breslins then?

As for the baseball writers, can you imagine them panning a guy
who was really friendly with them—a guy vAio gave them tips to stories?
Certainly not. Many of the baseball writers are quite ready to make
a player look like a bum if he doesn’t “cooperate.” They justify this
attitude by saying the player owes it to the public which pays his salary
to "tell all” whenever they like. If he doesn’t, they do their best to
make him look like a bum. If he does, and if he’s in a position to give
some tips beyond personal interviews, then he'll probably get the “most,
favored” treatment and look as much like a lovable hero as It’s possible
for them to make him.
And In neither case will the portrait the reader gets be accurate.
You can be quite as. sure that Ted Williams Isn’t ns much of a bum ns
the writers make him as you can that Casey Stengel isn’t the lovable
quaint type they make him. Yet no one can dispute that Williams is
one of the great hitters of all time, just as Stengel is one of the greatest
of Yankee managers.
The baseball writers have jobs and prerogatives that tend to make
them feel much bigger men than most other writers on newspapers.
They ride around all year at the expense of the clubs they cover and
are the recipients of all manner of special favors such as free meals,
free drinks and maybe even a few bucks on the side for special writing
jobs. They like to feel they are kingmakers and bummakers, arid it
t is the sad truth that they are all too often correct in their assumption,
of power. The average fan only knows what he reads in the papers,
and he has no way of telling what particular gripe may be biting the
writer whose stuff he’s reading. So he’ll go out and boo.Ted Williams or
Don Newcombe for something that may have little relationship to the
truth at all.

SUGAR RAY’S GOOD PRESS

ILWU Annual T.H. Softball
Tournament May 10-11 at Lihue
LIHUE, Kauai—Maui, Oahu and
Kauai are doped to make the
strongest bids for top honors' in
the Third Annual .ILWU Territorial
softball tournament to be held
here on May 10-11.

The series will-get underway Fri
day night .with a. pair of quarter
final games. Oahu (Hawaiian Pinej
and Molokai drew byes.

Members of the championship
team are: Seraphine Dias, Frank
Tabanera, Celio Bosque, Howard
Dias, Francis Leong and Serapio
Sajor.
The following won individual
awards: open division—Blackie Fu
jihara. high average (184); Andy
Kato, high series (665); and Leo
nard Lim, high single (267); novice
division—Albert Alina, high average
(174); Shoichi Morimoto, high
series (608); and Joe Soares, high
single (264).
League Manager-Secretary Ed
die Chang was general chairman
and master of ceremonies of the
awards dinner.

Epecial Golf
Tournament Sunday
The ILWU Golf Club will play its
monthly special tournament at the
Mid-Pacific course in Lanikai this
Sunday. Starting time is 10 a.m.
Tlie ace tournament will be held
at the Ala Wai course oh May 19,
starting at 11:30 ajp.
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The tournament-opening games
will see defending champion Maui
(Lahaina) crossing bats with Ha
waii (Paauhau) at Isenberg Field.
Two Kauai teams, Kekaha, the
westside titlists, and Kilauea, the
eastside champions, will tangle at
Lihue County Park. Both games
will start at 8 p.m.
AT LIHUE FIELD

.

The tournament semi-finals and
finals will be played at the Lihue
County Park on Saturday.

Oahu will clash with the winner
of the ail-Kauai quarter-final
game, while Molokai will take on
the victor of the Maui-Hawaii me
lee. The winners of these games
will play off for. the championship
in the tournament finals.
Saturday’s games will be preceded
by a brief opening ceremony, start-ing with a concert by the Lihue
Community Band, from 8:30 to 8:45.
a.m. Speakers will include Primitivb
Queja, ILWU Local 142 Kauai Di
vision director, and Kauai County
Chairman Anthony Baptiste. Mr.
Baptiste will throw out the cere
monial first ball.
The Lihue Boy Scouts will par
ticipate in a flag-raising ceremony.
, The playing of the National An
them by the Lihue Band will close
the program.

VALENTI SPEAKER

The opening semi-final games on
Saturday will start at 9:15, fol
lowed by the second game at ap
proximately 10:30 a.m. An exhibi
tion game between the losers of

begun to narrow somewhat. Some of them were more popular than
others with the fans, or maybe they didn’t get the same breaks. By
the time they're juniors, one of the boys may get All-America, or honor
able mention, and by the time he’s a senior, he’s as nearly a cinch to
make the All-America as anyone the college has. If it’s had a couple
of good seasons in a row, his chances are equally good and one of the
other boys might make second or third All-American, or honorable men
tion. -If the season hasn’t been quite so good, then the top man will
be lucky to make one of the “also-ran” positions.
But now supposing some lad the publicity department didn’t notice
and therefore who didn’t get the buildup, turns out to be a whiz his
junior or senior year. What happens? Not much. <?f anything. The
plan doesn’t change and the original choice continues to get the build
up and the more recent star gets only what the sports writers happen
to choose to see in him.

When the sports editors' are asked to send their regional
choices in to some wire service or other, they remember the boy they’ve
read so much about and, of course, they may even have seen him play
a time or two- and decided he’s good. That part is usually correct, for
it’s seldom if ever a man makes anybody’s All-America who isn’t a
very good ball player. But it doesn’t mean he’s,, necessarily the best,
even' on his own team.

The situation in the newspaper coverage of other sports is not much
different. Do you remember what a heel the sportswriters made Sugar
Ray Robinson out to be about the end of World War II when he can
celled a couple of fights? And do you remember how quickly the
turnabout came, after he fought a fight and contributed his end of the
purse, though Walter Winchell, to the Damon Runyon Cancer Fund?
As for Ripbri College and Slippery. Rock,’well, they don’t have any
Sugar Ray knew what to do to get a good press when he wanted to. . high-powered publicity departments or large alumni bodies, so their
He’s had one ever since.
lights remain hidden until later when they become pros and make mon
keys out of a lot of-sAll-Americans.
Or consider college football. Dio you honestly think the -11 meij
chosen as the All-Amerlca are better football players than any other
We’ve seen that, happen more than once.
In a college football
11 playing in colleges any given year? Fut it another way. Did it
that lasted too long, the toughest man we ever faced was a. guy
ever startle you to see how many of the stars in professional football career
are guys you never heard of before—how many of them came from named Ernie Carlis, or some, such, from the University of Maryland, a
places like Ripon College, or Slippery Rock? And did you ever wonder tackle. The guard riext to him, a guy named something like Krajovic.
was easy meat, but he was up in the All-America mentions two or three
how these i'unknowns” happened to be licking All-Americans?
years. ’Carlis, so far as we know, never even made All-Southerri Con
ference. And a friend of ours who played end beside Fred Crawford,
ALL-AMERICANS VIA PUBLICITY
Duke’s All-Amerlca tackle In about the same years, told us later the
other tackle was probably better.. But he’d never got the buildup from
For a long, long time now, the choosing of All-Amerlca nominees the beginning and the sports editors didn’t know much about him.
has been as stylized and cynical a process as you’d want to know about.
The big colleges which feel they have a chance to place a man each
So you see, a lot of sportswriters can be bums, too.
year start scouting their own freshmen every fall.
The very able
publicity departments of such .schools piok two or three candidates who
RALPH YEMPUKU, whether he’ll admit it or not, will be the next
u88 though they might be eventual All-Amerlca material.
Then Impresario at the Civic Auditorium. So what does that do to the talk
the boys start getting the buildup. All kinds of-stories are passed out of Hugh Finlay’s prompting Harrington In any fights here .with any
about them to keep their names in tire minds of sports editors, nation body? With Yempuku running the auditorium, can you Imagine any
ally if possible, locally in any case.
one’ promoting fights there except Boxing Enterprises Ltd.—that being
norfe other than Sad Sam Ichinose? If Finlay’s serious, he’d better
.By the time they’ve finished their sophomore year, tire boys are get himself an option on the Honolulu Stadium, or maybe Henry J.
pretty well known to the local sports editors, and the field may have Kaiser’s Aluminum Bowl.

the Friday night games will be
played at the Isenberg Field at
9:30 a.m.

The finals will be preceded by
a game between the losers of the
semi-finals for the consolation
crown, starting at 1:30 p.m. The
championship game will get under
way at 3 p.m.
Frank Valenti, prominent Hono
lulu television and radio sports
commentator, will be the key
speaker at the awards banquet to
be held at the Kauai Inn on Sat
urday evening.

Maui, nucleused by the Lahaina
Pioneers, will seek their third
straight title. They beat Kauai
(Kekaha) in the tournament finals,
both in Honolulu in 1955 (5-4), and
in Hilo, last year (3-2) The 1956
tilt went 12 torrid frames.
NEIZMAN TO PITCH

The Valley Islanders will again
be paced by the pitching of Pistol
Pete Neizman, who was voted most '
valuable player of the Hilo tourney.
He will get capable mound support
from Yoshito Inamasu, ace Maui
Pine hurler.

Other key Maui players are:
Leonard Barcoma, Joe (Bull) Akfna, Melton Satoshige, Johnny Gon-'
sales, A. Hedarii, Lanai Okamura
and Yoshito Fujimoto. The team is
coached by Isao Agawa and Pea
nut Sodetani. 1
YOSHINO JOINS PINERS

The addition of Lester Yoshino,
rated among the top softball pitch
ers on Oahu, should give Punjab
Kikuchi’s Oahu Piners plenty to
holler about in the series. The ex
Farrington athlete was a standout
on the Liberty House team of the
Honolulu Businessmen’s loop a
couple of years ago.
Oahu also has Tpmmy Trask as
a front line hurler. The Piners have
Herbert Okamura. Charley Yoda,
Henry Kuroda, Abe Kong, Wally
Miyashiro, Larry Miyasato and Sei
Arakawa, to name some of their
outstanding performers, to bank
on for heaVy duty work. All are
well known in Honolulu sports
circles. Okamura, Yoda and Kong
played Hawaii League baseball.
DARK HORSE TEAM

The Big Island team will be the
dark horse of the tournament. The
team is coached by Yutaka. (Green)
Seo, and is spearheaded by Gary
Aganus, Hideo Kato, Frank Kaku,
Henry Meyer and- Haru Takamoto.
_ Not-much-is-knownsof the Mo- '
lokai outfit, managed by Reno Colotario; Their key players include:
Toku. Arakaki, Charley Nakagawa,
Bill Omalsa, Tonti Saiaida, and
Pete Mondoy.
Kekaha is picked to beat Kilau
ea in the quarter finals and ad
vance into the semi-finals. The.
veteran Fumi Shimatsu is headman .
of the westsiders. He will count on
the following to make the team’s
third attempt a successful one:
Honkey Mineshima, Sadamu Aka
mine, Pat ~Patricio, Jerry Santos,
Shigeru Okihara arid Norle Shi
matsu.
The' Kilauea aggregation is head
ed by Chris Asuncion and B. Kuron,,
The visiting teams will be hon'ored Friday evening immediately
following the. games. The visitors
will be taken on a sightseeing tour
of the island on Sunday morning
and will be feted at a farewell
lunch prior to their departure for
home that afternoon.
'According to Haruo (Dyna) Na
kamoto, tournament general chair
man, a business meeting of repre
sentatives of all teams participat
ing in the, tournament will be held
at noon Saturday to draw up pre
liminary plans for the 1958 tour
nament, which will be played on
Maui.

Through A Woman's Tyes

——

Dishonest Dollars
By AMY CLARKE

It makes no difference that the sales

MILLARD PURDY’S sudden sale beer business, and the Navy
man’s presence on your porch was unwel
In the movie “Guys and bolls” there was
But the
death from a stroke last week was can’t buy bottled beer.
come to you, nor that the neighbor’s child
a shock to all who knew him, Navy will ship it down if Hawaiian a very catchy numbgr/called. “Sue Me!”
was unlawfully on your property rummag
partly because it was so .unexpec Dredging will get it. The Honolulu
liquor
commission
sympathizes
with
ted and partly because of the es
ing through your trash can.
The song was more timely than the writ
teem in which he was held. Purdy the local brewing companies so
was one of the few reporters who much, it made a unanimous move ers may have realized, for damage suits
The modern extension of damage suits
wrote politics for the Star--Bulle Friday to waive the law for the have been multiplying so rapidly that they
is a healthy reaction from former times,
tin and still retained the respect moment, though Atty. Dan Moon have been blamed for the jamming of court
of
the
C-C
attorney
’
s
office
would

and friendship of the people he
when awards were pitifully small. Due to
wrote about on both sides of the n’t be responsible for the legality calendars in every State in the union, be
the prevalence of industrial insurance, com
of the move. And the commission sides the Territory of Hawaii.
political fence.
pensation awarded by juries has reached
suggested to a spokesman of the
THERE'S A MAN in one part Hawaiian Brewing Co. he’d do well
the all-time high of $420,000 for loss of both
The character of damage suits has
of Honolulu who's had his house to tell the Legislature it should changed drastically in the last few years.
legs, one forearm and part of a hand.
for sale for some time and cant amend local law so it doesn’t dis
understand why he never gets any criminate against local businesses, Formerly, a plaintiff had little chance of
No one has yet accused me of being a
collecting unless he could prove some neg
offers. He put up a sign in the lawn as in the present case.
announcing “For Sale,” but no one
spokesman for Big Business, yet I cannot
But this may be the catch—the ligence on the part of the defendant.
ever comes to inquire about the commission’s ruling is based on the
go along with the widespread tendency to
price or the terms, even though idea that Midway is outside the
FOr instance, a mail carrier who fell on
“soak the insurance company.”
it’s in a desirable part of town. Territory. But is it? One plan pre
What the man doesn’t know is that sented to Congress in a statehood an icy sidewalk could sue a householder for
The natural result of this “sue for dam
his children, who are very much pitch puts Midway in the City not strewing salt or ashes on the ice. The
attached to the place, remove the and County of Honolulu.
age” fever is to color the truth to make a
negligence of the householder created a
sign every morning after he goes
major injury but of a minor one. Unfor
dangerous condition for the mailman, who
to work and hide it where no one
WHAT WORRIES the local brew
tunately, there are doctors who are not
can see it. Then, before he comes ers as much as losing a potential had to use the walk in the course of de
home in the evening, they put it 2,000 customers- now is that- the livering mail.
above doing this.
back again so he has never fc&ind boys will develop" a taste for Main
The ethics of this are not complicated,. It
out what’s going on.
land beer while they’re on Midway
There is something repugnant to me
and keep right on drinking it when is the same logic and consideration for
about asking others to pay heavy damages
HIRING FOR THE MATSONIA they" get back home—and influence
others
which
compels
us
to
keep
our
cars
for an accident in which I or my children
began Wednesday in San Francisco , their relatives and friends the
union offices. You can be sure "same way. The local brewers point in good mechanical order so that we can
may be partly at fault.
Johnny Cremona, the former crew out that there’s no such restric control them and avoid running people
man from the stewards depart tive law in the Mainland states down.
I may be old-fashioned and out of step
ment on the Lurline who -got eased barring their businesses from ex
with the times, but it seems to me there
out because he fought with the porting.
But
extended
to
other
situations,
this
leadership of the union under
is something basically dishonest about this
But from hearing the statements
Lundeberg, win keep a close eye of the Hawaii Brewing Go. repre principle causes violent disagreement
quickness to turn an accident which, was
on the hiring to let old members sentative at Friday’s liquor com among lawyers, insurance companies, ju
nobody’s fault into a claim for unreason
know whether or not any funny mission meeting, we wonder if the ries, and just plain citizens.
able damages.
’
deals are pulled off. The new Mar local companies couldn’t solve the
ine Cobks and Stewards Union whole problem by putting their
If a salesman comes to your front door
(AFL-CIO) started a school for beer in cans instead of, or as well
It is, I admit, wholly in keeping with the
training cooks and stewards, and as, bottles.
uninvited, and trips on the top porch xstep
“easy money” philosophy of our times.
that’s an item that must have
and breaks his ankle, are you responsible?
burned Cremona up. He can give
SMITH’S UNION BAR, a place
The tide will turn, I suspect, when too
you a list of veteran cooks and of business that’s become a land
If a neighborhood child roots about in
many people find themselves stripped of
stewards on the beach as long as mark for local people as well as
seamen, passed without a ripple your trash can and- cuts himself on a
your arm.
their savings and garnisheed because, they
Into the ownership of Leroy Holley broken glass, or drinks from a discarded
have been sued for some unforeseen acci
HUMAN NATURE being what it and a partner and not only had no medicine bottle and gets sick, can you be
dent not covered by their insurance.
Is—is naturally unpredictable. Fri
trouble, but also got best wishes
day night on the lower end of of the commission for Its new dwn- sued?
Nuuanu St. a sailor and a soldier ers. The big reason is, of course,
After all, no insurance company will in
If your child brings a playmate home
squared off and then went after that the bai- has been well man
sure you against every imaginable contin
each other hammer and tongs aged and run without complaints who teases your cat until it scratches or
gency. for which you might be sued. If
while a group . of sailors watched ever since Leroy’s been working the dog until it bites, whose fault is it?
at a distance. Both were enthusias there, which is quite a few years
any did, you couldn’t afford it. '
tic but neither especially skillful now. Leroy is a brother of Harold
If-you have been following recent deci
or accurate, so perhaps 90 per cent Holley who used to throw a mean
The only solution is to get over this easy
of the blows started never landed punch in local boxing rings a few sions in such cases, you know the answer.
money fever and institute damage suits
on anything, they were aimed for. years back and both of the boys If not, you will probably be surprised to
Still, a trend could be established have friends all over.
learn that in all the above instances, you
only when the victim Was entirely innocent,
after a bit as the soldier’s longer
as the householder would be held respon
the defendant clearly at fault, and the in
reach began to tell. The sailor gave
NOW THE STAR-BULL has
juries more substantial than imagined.
up punching for a moment or so seen the light. Friday, it devoted sible;
and tried kicking, but the tactics a fairly lengthy and well thought.l|BUI|B|ll|B|lltBintB|rilB|ll|B|ll|BIIIIBIIIIBIIIIB|H|BIHIBiniB|ll
|B|ll|B|H|B|ll|B|U[B|ll|B|ll|B|l>|B|mB|W|Bi»
availed him little except being out editorial to the plight -of local to full shares of the catches. And
pushed back across the radiator fishermen, their need for the un bait has been so scarce in recent
of a nearby car and punched a taxed cooperatives they ask from years that even at the peak of the
♦ few times in that position. The the Legislature, and the failure of season fishermen have had to spend
Is TB Not Much of a Problem Anymore?
other sailors shouted a little and Sen. Tom Okino’s proposal (to bring two days gathering bait for each
the soldier let his victim up and in 100 Japanese fishermen) to an day they fished.
i1Ibiiiibiihbiiiibiiiibiiiibiiiibiiiibiiiibiiiibiiiibiiiibiiiibiiiibiii|B|II|B|ii|B|iiib|ii|b|ii[B|ii|B|ii|B|II|B|»i|B|i
they squared off again. A moment swer the need. As the RECORD said
later, the sailor got fouled up again, a week or so earlier, there is. dan
JOE ROSE, the ‘‘Mr. Malaprop"
this time in a clinch, and got him ger that experienced fishermen .will of the local air waves gave his au
Dtiring the last 20 years, the TB case rate in Hawaii de
self slugged in the back of the head disappear from local waterfronts dience an extra chuckle the other
a couple of times—though none of unless something is done to make night reading the news about Em creased only 46 per cent while the death rate decreased 91
the trade more profitable for them. peror Hirohito's birthday. When pet cent.
this seemed to have visible effect.
.• .
So then somebody yelled, “The The Star-Bull correctly adds that Joe called him the “bespeckled em
cops are coming!" The whole pic already the crews are handicapped peror,” some listeners envisaged
Because
of
drug
therapy,
accelerated
case
fihding
of the
ture changed at once. The two serv- by having large numbers of un Hirohito all covered with spots—
’ icemen stopped immediately and skilled men in their groupings. But until they realized Joe was only disease in its early stages, improved surgical techniques and
acted like little gentlemen toward the answer is to make the-situa referring to the fact that the Em patient care, the death rate from TB is lower.
each other, both picking up their tion so a good fisherman gets peror wears glasses. You ought to
common possessions strewn on .the something near what he’s worth— catch Joe when the word, surrep
- However, the case rate is still high. This means that"
sidewalk—all dirty tactics and not merely bring cheap, experi titious, gets Into his script.
constant vigilance is essential.
close combat work forgotten—and enced labor from the Orient or
the soldier hopped a bus quickly. anywhere else. (One lobbyist who
The annual report of the Oahu Tuberculosis & Health
They appeared now on the best of is something of a wag says he’s
The Interstate Commerce Com
terms, but the sailor got stuck going to try to get a resoutlon mission may cancel operating .per Assn., says that “if every adult resident of Hawaii were to
passed
to
bring
100
more
fishermen
.
again. He ’waited around too long
mits of truck lines in interstate have a yearly chest X-ray, and if every school child had
and, last seen, he was under the . from Portugal.)
commerce which refuse to handle
questioning of one of Honolulu’s
freight labeled "hot cargo” by the tuberculin skin testing yearly, tuberculosis in our resident
OKINO
’
S
PROPOSAL,
inciden

•
Teamsters
Union. Most Teamsters’ population could be completely controlled within two gen
finest.
tally, is reported very unpopular contracts contain "hot cargo" erations.
SOME 2,000 local men are work among local fishermen, though they clauses.
ing on Midway on Hawaiian Dredg have made no, open protest against
“If, on the other hand, present tuberculosis control
ing’s contract jobs there for the it. They envisage a situation in
“Murdered by slander,” was the
Navy, and they like local beer but which the Japanese, being . aliens, term used by Alistair Stewart. measures stopped tomorrow, Hawaii’s formerly high death
they can’t get it. Royal and Primo will not be allowed to enter Pearl Commonwealth Federation spokes rate from. TB would rapidly return. ‘ In England, TB sana
(Hawaiian Brewing Co.) are wor Harbor to gather bait. That would men in the Canadian Parliament, toriums were emptied in anticipation of World War II battle
ried because under present terri mean the dirty work will have to of the. death of Ambasador Herb casualties; within one year, the TB rate jumped back- to
torial law, Hawaiian Dredging can’t be done for them by local fisher ert Norman, smeared as a Com
buy it because it isn’t in the whole men and they could not be entitled munist by the E'astland committee. the figure of five years earlier.”
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DOWN MOVIE LANE
"Children of the Atomic Bomb"
is top rate film fare, telling the
story of the survivors of Hiroshima,
some healthy, -some orphaned and
some sick and dying.

Hiroshima survivors through an
orphaned school teacher who re
visits Hiroshima a few years after
the bombing—which she herself
survived.
Oh the day of the bombing she
was teaching at a kindergarten.
She was a teen-ager then.

There is a line where he says he
wants people to see his scarred face,
to remind them that war is evil.

SHIRLEY YAMAGUCHI, popu
lar Japanese actress,' says she is
very happy for her role in “.The
Enemy,” a Robert Montgomery
production on the NBC-TV net
AT HIROSHIMA she calls on a - work. She told a New York Times
few of her former students who' writer that this is “the first time
have survived the bombing. One in this country that I am able to
student is -dying in a church dor play a human being. From' the
mitory. This youngster says she point of view of an Oriental actor,
prays daily for the welfare of all there is frustration in ir.dst roles.
“You know how Americans think
people, for the end of wars and
bombing. She asks her former a Japanese should act, especially
in Hollywood where they write to
teacher- to sing a song they sang
please a big audience. They make
in the kindergarten.
us cold, without showing feelings.
She visits another student just But it’s not true—you make it up."
Larry Tajiri writes in his column
as his father dies. The father was
a victim of the A-bomb. His wife in the Pacific Citizen that “The
bitterly spurns the teacher’s con Japanese star knows whereof she
dolences, declaring that words speaks,for she has had her dif
mean nothing, especially when poe- ferences with Hollywood, particu
ple bear a heavy burden of sorrow larly in ‘House of Bamboo,’ a 20th
and hardship because of the A- Century-Fox production involving
gangster skulduggery against a
bombing of Hiroshima.
WHEN THE FILM was sched
Here, as in other spots, the mes Japanese background. It was a
uled for showing at the university, sage comes through strongly that pretty far-fetched tale, and Miss
it is reported that a campus or "war is abomiqable.”
Yamaguchi felt compelled to apo
ganization refused to Join seven
logize for it after Japanese audi
other groups in sponsoring the
ANOTHER STUDENT is swim ences all but hooted it off the
film. “Children of the Atomic ming when she calls on him. She screen.”
Bomb” became a “controversial” goes to his home, meets his sister
film and a faculty group reviewed who was crippled ‘during the Ait. The faculty members approved bombing. This is the sister’s wed
its public showing.
ding day. Her elder brother in tears
tells the teacher that he is happy,
IN THE PREVAILING political that Ills faith in human goodness
atmosphere, it is easy to label a has been restored and strengthened
film, book or publication “red” and because his sister's fiance did not
thus frighten people away fi;om abandon heir. The fiance- went
it.
overseas during the war, returned
This is the kind of atmosphere destitute because of the bombing
which made a visiting Japanese and asked his sweetheart to wait
The local moving picture indus
editor say in Honolulu this week a .few years until he got a start.
that Japanese opposition to the The brother says he is grateful to try, especially Consolidated, which
Christmas Island H-bomb tests is the fiance for marrying a cripple. has had to retrench, sharply, lay
ing off old employes, must have
nationwide and that the Cammumists were not responsible for arous
THE MQST TOUCHING scenes read the statement of Barney Ba
laban,
Paramount’s president, with
ing this sentiment, although they concern a blind beggar. The school
.have aroused anU^Trbpmb senti teacher recognizes him as a for fervent hopes and prayers.
Bajaban was reported in a re
ment in the past.
mer employe of her father. H«
cent fssue of the Wall Street Jour
. This explanation in a backhand tries to flee because of shame. She nal
as saying movies are picktag
convinces
him
there
is
no
need
ed way gives the Communists
business and, not only does he
credit for their having taken a to be ashamed and spends the night up
expect
a better year for Paramount
in
his
shack.
’
lead in a humanitarian, common
The blind man has a grandson tills'year than last, but he Relieves
sense movement. And the editor
that
In
five years the' taotMn pic
said also that the Americans should in an orphanage and; he lives for ture industry
wil ble “stabilized.”
now bake the Japanese protests him. The teacher offers to take
The
movie executive expects
seriously because' this time the the child with her to give him more sweeping
'in *the next
Communists didn’t lead the protest better opportunities for education. five years thanchanges
anything to date.
The bltad’ man begs her not to
movement.
Much
of
his
op
timism
about his
In Japan this editor apparently take ’the boy- away since he is the own company, Balaban admitted,
is
would not make such a silly state only one he,;has left. Finally, af based
on
his
faith
that
“Ten
ment. But arriving in’Honolulu,, he ter mudh/ persuasion, he decides Commandments” will pullthe
$&0
mil
must have felt that anti-^rar senti to part with’’ the child. But the lion in rentals in the next five
ment should hot be expressed- too child refuses- to leave his grand years.
But he also said the company
father. ,
v
strongly in the U&
:
will make more than 18 pictures it
The teacher offers to take the produced
'j.iraa
. ■ >. .
last year.
“CHILDREN OF THE - ATOMIC man with her, top, but the beggar
One big obstacle at present to
tells the story of. several says his place, is_ at Hiroshima.
prosperity Baldwin said is the fail
•
• ■
J. ■■
" ”
" ure of the film companies to reach
any firm conclusion about what
films they should sell TV com
panies, and what ones they should
withhold. He expects some policy
(from page 1)
will be arived at within the coming
five-year period.
they have not been able'to bring about, J
It has been shown on the Uni
versity of Hawaii campus and else
where in Honolulu by organizations
interested in bringing the message
of the Hiroshima survivors to peo
ple here.
When shown at the university a
few weeks ago by seven campus
organizations, the Rev. Mitsuo. Aoki
gave an introductory talk.
He was one of the faculty mem
bers who reviewed the film prior
to its showing on the campus, be
cause it was labelled “controver
sial.” The Rev. Aoki said that the
film, a moving, dramatic story of
people who survived the atomic
bomb, left him with a strong feel
ing that “War is abominable.”
He said that organizations can
borrow the film for private show
ings.

Paramount Head
Says Film Future
Is Brighter

Union Warns Senate Probe

“According to the Wall Street Journal ‘Many Corigressmen are being roused into a mood that may bring hew legis
lative curbs on union activities.’
? .
“There’s no doubt.that certain elements see in this in
vestigation a possiblity .to rain blows upon the labor move
ment as a whole.”
/
THE FISHER BODY EYE OPENER, Fisher Body Local 45,
United Automotive Workers, AFL-CIO;

LONGSHORE

1

“We have no illusions about these people who are out to
save the rank and> file ' by weakening and smashing their
unions.
. ।
“We take no pleasure from the current'investigations or
the targets of these investigations even though some of these
targets have never been particular friends of ours. And
what a digrace, this bellowing of Meany and Carey out to
prove theii> purity, respectability and honesty, to a handful
of labor-hating politicians and employer-controlled news
paper editors . . . .”
THE DISPATCHER. Harry Bridges, President ILWU, in the
unions newspaper.’

KING
(from- page 1)
He confirmed what Dodge had
told Nakatsuka. The bill was al
ready law.
Learning what had happened,
the Democrats checked feyerishly
through their lists . to see what
other bills might have gone up to
the governor the same day and
failed, perhaps, to receive guberna
torial action. But their search re
vealed that the UPW bill was' the
only ope of consequence that was
sent up that particular day—11
days before.
E. M. Sankaren Namboodrlpad,
premier of India’s first Commun
ist-controlled state, Kerala, says he
Would welcome American aid to
build up the state’s economy. He
said that his party would not seek
Immediately to "establish a Com
munist society” in Kerala.

Switchblade Knives Abound in Local
Stores, Not Among Local Knifers
any great degree. Occasionally, po
lice say., a switchblade is taken
from some irate soul, but more'
often the knives involved in local
Answering queries of interested cuttings are merely big claspCongressmen, Rep. Yates explained knives, or long clasp-knives.
that one of the knives he displayed
Deputy Chief Leon Strauss has
was of Italian manufacture and he an unusual knife of unknown make
had been told it had been used by which he uses for lecture demon
“the Pachuco gang” that operated strations. Closed, the blade is en
around San Antonio, Texas.
tirely concealed. But when the two
That brought Rep. Wright Pat halves of the handle are separated,
man of Texas to his feet to say a 5 in. blade emerges and the two
that in five years as a district at halves of the handle lock on one.
torney in Texas, he had never seen end.
that type of knife, and to add,
Bizarre as this knife sounds, it
probably facetiously, “They ..used is not especially unfamiliar to po
the James Bowie knife in. Texas.” lice who have disarmed knifers and
He had not heard of the “Pa would-be knife-fighters in Hono
chuco gang,” as such, either.
lulu.
It is the opinion of police of
LOCAL PICTURE
ficers and others familiar with the
business, that'mQst of the switch
And what of Honolulu, where a blade knives in local stores are
young man (or woman) can buy sold to servicemen. Despite “Black
anything from a 14 in. Italian-made board Jungle” and other such mov
press-button knife to a commando ies and TV productions in which
knife, bayonet or machete-type - switchblade knives have figured
canecutter? The REC.ORD dis conspicuously, there is not much
covered local police are no more evidence that local juveniles have
alarmed about switchblade knives gone for them to any great ex
than about other types, although tent.
violence with points and cutting
There has been no bill before the
edges occur proportionately about present session of the legislature
as often here as anywhere on the' asking that they be outlawed. In
Mainland.
fact, there has been no bill about
“A man is just as dead,” says switchblades since a session a few
Assistant Chief Arthur Tarbell, “if years ago when a bill asked that
he’s stabbed by a knife you.have sgles of such knives be stepped
to open with your thumbnail; Of herp. The bill had the support ofcourse/there’s an added element of police but it failed to pass and no
danger about a'knife you, can open similar bill has been Introduced
with one hand as.you pull It from since;
‘
.
your pocket and thrust with the
Capt. Robert Kennedy, head of
same motion. In the time it takes the detective division, says neither
to open an ordinary knife with ta his present command, nor in
fingers and thumbnail, the pros previous police work has he found
pective Victim might be a half- snapknives used very much in lo
block away. Or he might take a cal crime.
swing.' The switchblade is cer
Clasp-knives, hunting knives and
tainly more dangerous.”
other types are well known to Ken
There is also an. element of the nedy though. A man slashed in
psychological about the switchblade the abdomen, last yeek over an.
and its “sickening click” that makes alleged fleecing was cut with a
a difference, Assistant Chief Tar small hunting' knife.
“Then there are a good many
bell thinks. As for whether or not
they'should be restricted, Assistant who seem to take pride in making,
Chief Tarbell sides along with the their own knives,” the captain
•
officials in the big Mainland cities. added.
But of course they really don’t
“The department can see. no
wholesome and constructive- ef need to, since they can buy nearly
fect,” he says, “in permitting such any type in local stofes.
things to be distributed among ir
responsible people.”
77.3 per cent of Idahbans elig
ible to vote did so last November,
CLASP-KNIFE HERE
as against 22.1 per cent of MissisQuerying other ’ officers, the ' sipplans. Idaho voted Sen. Welker
RECORD found the same general out. Mississippi is stuck with Sen.
reaction. But it is apparent that, Eastland.
although imposing displays of dif
About 60,000 men and 400 air
ferent varieties, of switchblade and
other knives are to be seen oh sale planes took part in the American
Navy-Marine
corps exercise ta the
ta many midtown shop windows,
local knife-users have not yet been Far East, held in the Philippines
attracted to the switchblade ta from March 17 to April 8.
(from page 1)
transporting and sales should be
beneficial."

Cockfight Bill Dies; Many Ads In
Fight Magazine Aimed at Hawaii
A bill introduced by Rep. Thomas
Toguchi which' would legalize cocklighting has died in the House, ju
diciary commit-tee, so there is no
possibility that patrons of .the sport
in Hawaii will be doing as their
brothers in Florida do—hold “der
by” fights in the open at pits es
pecially constructed for the pur
pose, in the plain view of hundreds,
and celebrate the event with dances
and trophies.
’
Not onliy axe cockfights unre
strained by Florida law, they are
advertised publicly. The April is
sue of “Grit and Steel,” a maga
zine dedicated to cockfighting and
the raising of fighting chickens,
carries an ad for a fight to be
staged by the Sunset Game Club
of Orlo Vista, Fla., and not only
are the prizes announced, but the
names of the promoter, the referee
and the assistant referee as welL
And if you don’t care for the
fights, there’s a “Free Barbecue
and Dance Saturday.”

The fight is called a "code of
honor meet,” and 14 definite en
tries are named in the advertise
ment, while possible entries listed
include such interesting names as
“Mule Watt.”
A figure of $500 is listed in the
advertisement, hinting that this
amount may be either a grand
prize, or maybe the betting limit,
while a sort of preliminary fourcock derby has $100 listed along
side it.
. ,

All of which undoubtedly makes
more sense to the experienced
“cocker” than to the ordinary
reader.
■ 1

Other “derbies” are advertised
for other states on the Mainland,
but these do not indicate the ex
act time or location—with one ex
ception. That Is the “LaPlace Pit—
Near Fabulous New Orleans,”
whore a big derby will be held the
last week in May. Entrants already
contacted and advertised Include
“cockers" from as far away as
West Texas and Kansas City.
ADS AIMED AT HAWAII

Hawaii gets conspicuous notice in
the advertisements Selling fight
ing chickens, indicating that a good
many of the local boys must make
their purchases through the maga
zine. The advertisers come from
the deep south and from as far
north as New Jersey, but. they all
have one thing in common if thenads are slanted toward Hawaii.
SThey sell “slashers.”
The reference to "slashers” is to
the type of chicken fights held here,
in Mexicb, in the Philippines and
on Guam, as contrasted' with the
type held on the Mainland U.S.
In most fights there, the chickens
are outfitted with guffs—needlepointed steel spurs that fit over
their natural spurs. In fights here
and in the aforementioned places,
knives with razor-sharp edges are
fastened to the spurs. Hence, a
chicken fighting with the knives
had better be a "slasher.”

Some of- the advertisements, in
fact, address themselves to Mexico,
the Philippines and Guam as'well
as Hawaii.
But Hawaii usually
comes first in such ads, indicat
ing that business is better here
than in the other places.
SELLS HAWAII’S BIGGEST -

One ad addressed solely to Ha
waii is placed by R. L. Drum of
Summit, N. J., who gives the best
possible evidence he’s sold his
chickens here. He says so in tire ad.

Drum says, "I can supply you
with big, healthy, high stationed,
ace cocks that are blemish free and
can easily WIN with slasher knife

for YOU as they are doing for
some of the biggest cock fighters
in Hawaii . . . Send for actual pho
tographs of great winning cocks I
have shipped to Hawaii and get
reasonable prices in lots of 3 to 12.
I have over 250 to select from.”

Prosecutor, U.S.
Differ on Grade
Of Old Offense

(from page 1)
regarding the old theft might nev
er have arisen.
Mrs. .Gallas said Wednesday she
certified the man- as elig
If you’re interested, Drum’s ad originally
ible
for employment on the basis
dress is RFD Baltusro'l Rd., Sum of information
from the C-C pro
mit, N.J.
secutor’s office. Noting his record
of
conviction
for
the theft, she
Another advertiser who shoots at followed practice at that
time, some,
the Hawaii trade is Ralph Spurlin months
ago,
of
calling
proseof .Riceville, Tenn., who goes in secutor for advice onthe
■ whether
less for description, and more for the offense would constitute
statistics. He just says they’re by felony or a misdeameanor. She wasa
weights. If you think fryers are advised it was a misdeameanor.
expensive by the pound, take a look
Personnel at the prosecutor’s of
. at the prices on fightipg cocks. fice
has changed since then and
Part of Spurlin’s list runs as fol the present
staff is not responsible'
lows :
for the opinion.
The man, once a longshoreman,
4.12 to 5.06
$15
had been involved in an incident
5.12 to 6.04
25
with others in which .a number of
- 6.04 up
30
shirts were stolen while in custody
Pullets
7.50
of the U.S. Collector of Customs.
Hens
10.00
Two of the shirts had been taken
by the man in question, -and he
The breeds Spurlin sells arc had
pleaded guilty at the time.
Roundheads, Clarets, Dangerfoots.
classification of the offense
Mugs, Copperheads, Perkings and is The
highly
important in government
Travellers.
employment for, according to the
law,
no
person
who has committed
If the notices of arrests in the
local newspapers, the talk you can a felony may be employed unless ,
has subsequently had his civil
hear in the right parts of town, he
and the ads in “Grit and Steel’’ rights restored. So with the ap
mean anything, cockfighting will proval of the prosecutor’s office,
continue in Hawaii for some time Mrs. Gallas certified the. .ex-long
shoreman-for a job with , ther C-C
to come, whether Rep. Toguchi’s road
maintenance division.'
bill is killed in committee .or not.
U.S. ATTORNEY SAfD "FELONY”
Some time later, the man applied
to take an examination for a bet
First Steel Bridge
ter job and again his record was
checked. But in the meantime, pro
To Straddle Mighty
cedure in these checks had changed
when Federal cases were involved.
“We’d had some difficulty over
Yangtze at Hankow
cases during the period of mar
Wuhan—comprising the three tial law.” Mrs. Gallas said, “sb now
cities of Hankow, Hanyang and we check all Federal cases with
Wuchang, each with its, spreading U.S. Attorneys.”
The opinion came back to civil
suburbs—will soon be linked to
gether by the first' great steel serice th id time that the offense
was
a felony. Although the law
bridge to span the Yangtze River.
actually allows no latitude, Mrs.
While the Kuomintang regime GallaB ^mj the commission gave the
under Chiang Kai-shek regarded man a month to see what he could
• the Yangtze at Hankow as being, do about (getting a .pardon.
But the bad news came Wednes
too deep arid swift to bridge, the
new government undertook the day to" be reported to the commis
project and expects to open the sion, and an appeal for a further
mile and three-quarter bridge on extension of time was denied. Max
Oct. 1 this year, the eighth anni Roffman of the UPW, the man’s
union,' had sent a letter to civil
versary of its taking -over.
service, but commissioners said the
The bridge will have two decks. law leaves no alternatives, nori does
The lower one will carry double rail it make a distinction about whether’
tracks and the upper deck will be the felony was of the Territorial
or Federal variety.
ti§ed‘-for road traffic.
A bill presently before the legis
Thirty-two thousand workers are lature, HCR 61, might be of some
on the project, which will use four help to the ex-longshoreinan if its
intent were in effect now. It would
million tons' of steel.
give the governor power to pardon
Editor Tom McEwen of the Pac- persons convicted of Federal . of
fic Tribune who visited the Wuhan fenses, but such power would have
area reported that industrial con to be given by Congress. It was
struction there is on a tremendous Introduced .by Rep. Nadao Yoshir
naga (D., Maul) and some observ
scale.
ers thought it had been written
"Blast furnaces, oxygen-heated wjth the ex-longshoreman in mind.
But Rep. Yoshinaga said Wed
and steam-cooled, huge rolling
mills, coking ovens, electric gene nesday he did riot know about the
rating plants, prefab steel plants, Honolulu case, and that the bill
all begun a little over one vear ago, had been inspired by a similar case
are scheduled to be, in operation on Maui.- The purpose of the re
solution, of course, is to shorten the
early in 1959,” McEwen writes.
delay in the process of getting
He saw in the construction areas pardons ’here.
great stacks of crated machinery,
some being Installed.
"The • machinery was frorii the
Soviet Union, the New Democracies
of. Europe and various Aslan coun
tries,” he writes, adding that Can
ada misses out on this business be
HOUSE PAINTING
cause the government doesn’t ‘’rec
ognize” one of the biggest 'things
PAINTING SERVICE * TER-'
in human history.
MITE CONTROL—Specialists in
The Wuhan industrialization will residence & apt. Free consultation
establish the third heavy steel in & estimate.
Jerry Morita
dustrial region. In the pattern of
Ph. 5-3091
Anshan, Manchuria..
The once devastating Yangtze
CLEANERS '
which flooded farms and killed'
millions is being harnessed for SUPER CLEANERS-^-Expert dry
power with huge dams now being cleaning; pickup, delivery.
Ph. 98-8635
constructed.

Classified Ads
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(from page 1)
on his side his friendship with a
large number of the young legis
lators. William Barlow, who directs
the campaign for the other whole
salers, is a Democrat, too, but he
does not enjoy the same type of
influence among the local young
Democrats.

In Gratz’s plan for warehousing
liquor, Hawaii would be only one
of a Schenley chain, others being
in Guam, the Philippines and Jap
an. His opposition says that if
Schenley comes here on, such a
scale, with that company’s usual
cut-rate methods, other wholesalers
will be put out of business.
TUCKER GRATZ, it is said,
would like to be Assistant Sec
retary of the Navy, and he’s sup
posed to have some pull back on
the Mainland.
Whether or not
that is buildup for local consump
tion is an entirely different .ques
tion, But no one will dispute that
he’s a, smart politician.
REP. “MUTT” ARASHIRO was
deemed in some circles to have
pulled- a ■ pretty fast one- on. a
couple of his colleagues Tuesday
•night. Wanting support for a bill
he was interested in, he made a
horse-trade with some colleagues
that he would back the bill which
would put trucking ^companies un
der the Territorial Public Utilities
Commission. Wheij the trucking
bill came up he seconded Rep.
Daniel Inouye’s motion regarding
it, then took off fOf somewhere.
When, the bill was beaten on the
floor, Arashifo was '“excused,” and
at least one colleague was angry
enough to punch him—almost.

ONE OF THE biggest puzzles of
the session thus far—why certain
segments of labor chose to back
Kauai’s Republican Rep. Jack Bert
rand. He's been just about as con
sistently anti-labor as any other
Republican, and not nearly so
pro-labor as some.
।

tee, however, must get considerable
credit for helping the move which
put a bill to increase pensions by
$45 a month through the House and
into the Senate. In this, he must
be accused of conniving with Ned
Chillingworth, lobbyist for the
many government pensioners. But
few would argue that it wasn’t con
niving in a good cause. For a long
time the worsening plight of gov
ernment pensioners under the in
flation of today has been obvious.
Once but of committee, the bill
passed 30-0 and was hurried to the
Senate which passed it through
two readings in a fair hurry. It
would seem to have a pretty good
chance of becoming an actuality.
THE VETERAN HENRIQUES
was not alone among Democrats in
feeling too little had been done
this session to follow the Demo
cratic platform. Along with prom
ised lajid reforms, moves toward
home' rille seem to have been for
gotten,. In'fact. some of the most
ardent Democrats around the Pal
ace were agreeing that, if more
doesn’t cqrne out of thg rest of the
session than came in the begin
ning of it. there’d be no' good rea
son not to consider many of the
Democrats something like imita
tion Republicans.

HRT Accident Rate
Down 'Tremendously'
From Few Years Back
■ A report- that' drivers of Hono
lulu Rapid'Transit buses have not
been hailed’ into court “for- years6
on mqving traffic. violations that
.involve collisions was called “not
entirely true” by an HRT person
nel official tills week.
But the official, Gale Claggett,
said the percentage of such viola
tions has decreased “tremendous
ly” In recent years.

Checking a report that HRT
SEN. WILLIAM (DOC) HILL
of Hawaii had more foresight than might have some sort of . “fix” with
most when he applauded the Dem the police department, the REC
ocrats’ passage of a-, legal 10-min- ORD could'find no evidence in any
ute coffee time, morning, and even quarter to substantiate the rumor.
ing for government porkers. You'd So far as could be learned in high
be surprised how many people'out ly ' reliable arid highly placed
side government, everij jtiapse • who sources, HRT drivers get the same
have sympathy for ?jiriion. - labor, treatment: fen traffic violatidhs as.
think government workers should any- other drivers. But a police of
n’t get coffee time, or at least it ficial incharge of such matters
shouldn’t be legalized. Few of them could'not remember any who had
know the sea-going imiojis won 15- - <. gorie to court recently.,,',
minute coffee periods a. 'long time’ ’
If any driver has'e^t^ral' viola
ago and it’s written into their con
tracts.
)
s' tions,- fairly close together; he will
be remanded for court by police,
REP. MANUEL HENRIQUES, though : a certain amount of dlschairman of the Housp Lands Com ' cretlon 1$ allowed the officers.
mittee, started out thp session hop
Police say HRT personnel of
ing this would be the time when
some reforms In line with the Dem ficials , nowadays carefully check
ocratic platform might be achieved. the driving’ records of any, appli
Now he’s disappointed with his col cants for- Bus-driving jobs and re
leagues because he feels nothing ject any whose records poem to
. "V"'
important has been accomplished. indicate recklessness.
x.
_
His bill thaf would have allowed
Clagget - confirmed that such •
condemnation and seizure of lands
froth, the big estates^ HB 198. is checks are made of drivers, on .
doomed to die in the finance com - “both driving and criminal rec-5
.
.
mittee, and none of three ' sim ords.”
ilar bills Is expected to emerge,
Asked for’statistics which would
even though one of them’, signed Indicate' ’the,.drop in accidents by
by Speaker Esposito and others, HRT buses and drivers, Claggett
was recommended by Gov. King. said he cannot release such statis
Tn fact, there are’ those who feel tics, but he skid there is a vast dif
the governor asked for sotne bills ference between the accident rate
more liberal than any the Demo now and, that of World War II
crats put in.
years ■ and the years immediately
following.
AND ALL THIg ADDS up to a.
thought expressed more and mors , A veteran policeman said this
often toward the end of the ses may be due to the easier schedules
sion—'that a lot of the Democrats drivers follow nowadays and. he
are nothing but imitation RepUb- added that he believes the high rate
llcans, or at least have moved more of former years was partially be
and more in that direction.
cause drivers were forced to. make
such tight schedules they drove
REP. ELMER
CRAVALHO. recklessly and too fast in efforts to
chairman of • the finance commit keep up.
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WHAT'S THE SECRET?
George Hough tailing, director o£ city
planning, who has tendered his resignation,
was huffy at the meeting of the Windward
Oahu Community Assn, last week. Wind
ward residents wanted to know details
about future planning of Kahaluu Valley,
which the planning commission wants to
zone for industry.
When asked questions that .apparently
connoted opposition to the proposed zoning,
Houghtailing showed his displeasure. He
should have remembered that he was a pub
lic servant, and he was at fault if any
Windward resident attending the meeting
got the impression that the planning di
rector was one-sided, going along With the
Dillingham interests for industrializing the
residential-agricultural area, without giv
ing the opposition time to present its case
properly and adequately.
Because the Dillingham interests own
two-thirds of Kahaluu Valley does not
mean that they can mandate the zoning
change.
At last week’s meeting the Dillingham
interests did not present their future plans
for Kahaluu Valley. Moreover, Windward
residents were not even able to ask ques
tions of a Dillingham spokesman about
Hawaiiah Dredging Co.’s designs to indus
trialize Kahaluu Valley.
And to top it all, Houghtailing .was huffy.
The Windward Reporter said editorially:
“There is little question, now that the
meeting at Kaneohe has been held, that the
Hawaiian Dredging Company interests
asked for ‘expert’ counsel on the planning
and is receiving it from the planning com
mission.
Extolling of the plan, without
some idea of the landowners’ future de
signs, is hardly fair to those: who have
spent a lifetime developing property in the
district, or to those who have but recently
invested in land within the confines of the
proposed development.”
The question Windward residents ask is,
“What’s up the Dillingham sleeve?” “Why
can’t the ■ Dillingham interests lay their
cards on the table, when they have sold
residential properties in the Kahaluu area
recently?”
The publisher of The Windward Reporter
who declares that “Windward Oahu must
maintain its beauty and become the fin
est, most attractive home and agricultural
area on the island,” has said, “I am very
skeptical of the proposed Kahaluu develop
ment.”
In a statement he gave to a Honolulu
^radio station and which he published in his
“papex, publisher Marion Saxton said, “In
cidentally, I am also cognizant of the fact
that Standard Oil, the firm that would con
struct a refinery on Oahu, has said that it
■was not interested in a refinery at Kaha
luu. I have also heard similar statements
Ibefore, and yet, the same firms that in
sisted they were not interested in the pros
titution of our landscapes and beauty, are
how operating the -businesses or the enter
prises they originally said they would not
construct or operate.”
To clear the air, why don’t the Dilling
ham interests say what’s cooking for Ka
haluu Valley?
If it’s a refinery, the opposition would be
more vigorous, loud and organized. Is that
what the Dillinghams and the planning
commission want to avoid?
OOOOQOCKXXXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXJOO
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BY FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

Our Nuclear Palicy
Does working for the Atomic Energy Com
mission blind a scientist to humantiy? Or have
we reached a stage when only those scientists who
consider mere man expendable are still connected
with the commission?

I pose this question because of increasing pro
tests against continued nuclear tests by reputable
scientists in all parts of the world and the insis
tence as usual by AEC spokesmen that there is
little or no danger.
Latest to condemn further tests and issue - a
warning of the evil effects is Dr. Linus Pauling,
Nobel prize-winning chemist. In a speech at Chi
cago Tuesday night, he predicted that at least 1,000
persons would be killed because of leukemia con
tracted from radioactive fallout if Britain goes
through with. her proposed test of the hydrogen
bomb at Christmas Island scheduled for later this
month.

UNIONS WARN SENATE PROBE
DIRECTED TO WEAKEN LABOR
Wide-awake and responsible elements in the labor move
ment are giving out warnings that the Senators probing rack
eteering in the labor movement are not interested in puri
fying the labor movement but in weakening and destroying
it.
The Senators on the McClellan committee are almost all
controlled by Big Business, which wants to use the hearings
to smear all labor and create an atmosphere favorable to
the driving through of repressive legislation.
Below are printed excerpts from a few union newspapers:
ELECTRICAL

“An alleged attempt by one union official to buy infor
mation from a minor employe of a Senate committee has
raised more furor than a recent clumsy attempt of the oil
and natural gas industry of Texas to purchase the Senate
itself ...
“From the standpoint of the interests of the rank and
file membership of the labor movement, which is the real
sufferer from labor racketeering, the Senate investigation
promises no help, but only harm ...
_ .
“Tire problems that exist in the labor movement can
only be cured by the rank and file. Relying upon McClel
lan, McCarthy, Goldwater; Mundt and Ives, each of whom
voted for Taft-Hartley, can only lead to disaster for the
rank .and file.”
UE NEWS, published by United Electrical, Radio & Machine
Workers of America.
PACKINGHOUSE

“Labor won’t have to wait for the hearing to end before
it begins to feel the impact of the near-hysteria headlines
to which the probe has given rise. Although McClellan
claims he isn’t after ‘clean’ unions;1 the bad publicity is slop
ping over on all of labor, creating a public opinion receptive
to all kinds of anti-labor laws.”
THE PACKINGHOUSE WORKER, published by United Pack
inghouse Workers Of America, AFL-CIO.
AUTOMOTIVE

811 Sheridan Street, Honolulu, T.H.
Oahu $5.00; other, islands $6.00 airmail;
Mainland $5.00; Philippines $7.00

“Now that the senate investigation is here many of the
old anti-labor hacks feel that this the time for them to rear
their heads and put through1 legislation which in the past
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(more on page 6)

Only a few days before. Dr. Albert Schweitzer,
renowned missionary-doctor and philosopher, ad
dressed a. long message to the Nobel Peace Prize
Committee in Oslo ap
pealing to people every
where to insist’that their
goernments end further
nuclear tests, because of
the threat to health of
not only ourselves today
but our descendants to
morrow.
In Honolulu this week a
visitor from Japan, Yaezo Umetsu, assistant
managing editor of the
Yomiuri Shimbun, told of
the feeling of his people
forthcoming British tests but'also any others. He
pointed out that people are still dying as a re
sult of the Nagasaki and Hiroshima atom bomb
explosions.

HIRED SCIENTISTS

'

Meanwhile both British and American govern
ment scientists continue to isspe denials that the
Christmas Island or any other tests wilt endanger
mankind. “Adequate safeguards" have been and
will be made to insure safety. Dr. Willard F. Lib
by, authority on radioactive fallout for our own
Atomic Energy Commission, insists the evidence
shows these tests, offer no danger to the human
race.

As I said before, I find it extremely significant
that the defenders of the tegt in both Britain and
America are hired by their respective governments.
It is also significant that most of those governmentpaid scientists who have had a genuine horror of
what these blasts might do to humanity have quit.
In last fall’s elections, Adlai Stevenson asked
an immediate ban on further atomic tests.-The
President and AEC spokesmen blasted the Demo
cratic candidate for this stand. But from all
parts of the nation scientists rushed to Stevenson’s
defense.
GIGANTIC FEAR
Dr. Pauling said he had been told independent
British scientists themselves predicted the Christ
mas Island tests would cause an estimated 20,000
cases of bone cancer throughout the world. Umetsu said Nagasaki and Hiroshima had forced Jap
anese medical science to be the most'advanced in
the world in the area of nuclear injuries, and Jap
anese science had a gigantaa fear of the Christmas
Island tests.
J
Even if there were no other considerations, I ■
would be forced to go along with the. opinions ,of
the independents rather than side with the paid
apologists for government policy. I’d go along be
cause I'don't like the idea of other people playing
around with my health. I’ve never liked having a gun pointed at me even if I were assured it wasn’t ■
loaded;
'
. "

But there are other reasons. Let Ine .reiterate
whr.i I’ve been paying now for some months: we
already know ail we need to know about exploding
hydrogen weapons, and far too little about how to
live together and use our scientific discoveries for
the benefit of ail mankind.
Dr. Schweitzer has the right idea when he asks
the people of the world to demand that their gov
ernments stop all further nuclear tests. Undoubt
edly the protests from Japan and from within
England itself have been an Important factor in de
laying and changing the Christmas'Island tests.
Let’s make them Iquder, please.

